
  
“wy Wonder What Day® 

I wonder what day of the week, 
I wonder what week of the year, 

Will it be the midnight or morning, 
And who will bend over my bier? 

What a hideous fancy to come, 
As I walt at the foot of the stalr, 

While Eleanor gives the last touch 
To her robes or the rose in her 

hair! 

“Do 1 like 

dour? 

And do I like you?"—on my life, 

You are 18 and not a day more, 

And haven't been six years my wife! 

your new dress, pompa 

Those two ross 

In the crib, 

sure 

just 

bloom, 

All sunshine 

boys upstairs 

are not ours! To be 

You're a sweet bride in her 

and snowy and pure! 

As the carriage rolls down the 
street, 

little 

cheer; 

But I wonder 

I wonder 

The wife laughs and makes 

what 

wha 
day of the week, 

t week of the vear! 

-Thomas Bailey Aldrich. 
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pictures, 

great 

he went down-t wn, 
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bank There was nothing 
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able that she 
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of results 
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answered : 

“Yes, he is in his office. but I 
Heve he is engaged with some gontle 
man from the State capital 
look and see." 

He stepped to the door of the pres. 
ident’s private room and reported as 

he had suggested that the gentlemen 
were still there. 

Miss Annie did not seem much put 
out or disappointed, but left the bank 
with a smiling: 

“All right: I'n 
time.” . 

There was something so common: 

quickly env red 

but not a 
the 

he. 

call some other 

gesture of | 
showed on his face w hen he | 

I will | 

| not 

{ you for 

| rests 

  
rather 
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i to 

{ months 

| faithful; 
dark | 

| to 

place about it all that the under 
clerks did not even look up from the 
big ledgers over which they 
Ing, and did not notice that Frank 
Maulin, the cashier, was reading a 
dainty note instead of checks as he 
sat at his elegant desk behind them. 
This was what he perused: 

“Frank Maulin: Dear Friend 
and mamma go to Richmond 
row afternoon. You may call 
wish. Yours, A. 

Frank Maulin flirt 
timentalist, 
ly moved by emotion to 
the bit of paper to his mustached lips 
before placing it in his letter-case. He 

disliked the underhand pre 

were por 

Papa 

to-mor- 

if you 

MS 

was sen no or 

some 

he ? Mr. Mc 

desire for his daughter 

mere cashier, and six 

ago had told Maulin so. 

like you, Frank,” he had said, 
are honest, industrious, and 

but 1 cannot consider you as 

for Annie's hand.” 

“I have not yet aspired to be,” 

the answer, 

“I know, I know, 

else could do 

no 

a 

what 

had 

marry 

u] 

“you 

a suitor 

was 

cashier's 

that go a good ways 

a gay 

it 

To be sure you're 

youth 

there are some things 

about you that would att 

Annie, You have brains: 

reserved, and yet well 

8 of the world; you are 

ent, and, though not rich, have 

spect be you. These are 

a girl, but it 

want pleased just 

favor 

soclety 

-but 

ract a 

you 

posted in 
way independ 

pro ‘fore enoug 

not ase is many 

that I 

will 
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Annie 

and 1 ider it a if 

any | 
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pay her 

Yon 

do not articular atten- 
tion.” 

plain talk 

and 

sit 

Frank, desirous 

ion, could only 

ther 

in 3 theory more 

1eath The arnoon 

full the parlor si 

yom brilliantly, and 

press of a bulb conveved 

to the sensitive plate in 
small box, the and its contents 

Were accurately fixed upon it 

Fred to his hols 
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was broken oj 

and 

which had the 

account of the affair 

Journal, 

ensedqd 

afterncon about four 

own by the time lock 

First National Bank 

en and $10,000 in papers 
currency taken The suspicion 
upon the cashier, Mr. Frank 

Maulin, who, though bearing a good 
character heretofore, is suspected be. 
cause he was the only one thorough 
ly conver 

safe 

in Richmond all day, and only learn. 
ed of the loss this morning upon com- 
ing down to the bank, 

been arrested and an examination 
will be held this afternoon at half 
past three o'clock.” 

Frank was in a quandary. 
tried to explain things to 

safe po 

He had 
Mr. Me 

and yet he was sufficient. | 

press | 

but I am not blind, | 

and I tell you I've seen lots of things 

1 i 
and I admire | 

girl Uke ; 
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a fair | 
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now, 1 
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had 

| cess 

| deavor 

| petty 
sant with the amount in tho | 

Mr. MeCosh, the president, was | self to become excited if your wife is 

| 

Cosh, but that choleric gentleman had 
refused to listen to explanations. He 
hated to bring in Annie's name, and 
had waited 80 long in hesitation that 
a warrant had been sued and he 
was brought before the justice of the 

peace to give bail. This he did, and 
determined to wait until the examina. 
tion before “showing his hand.” 
expressed it, 

The court 

He 

as he 

room vas crowded 
Everybody knew Frank Maulin, and 
everybody wanted to just what 
would transpire. 

“Well, sir,” said 

{ the evidence for the 

“what have you to 
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o'clock, surely 
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see 
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four 
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was the reply, “I 

prepared to prove alibi, but 

unwilling to bring court the 

ness whom I depend upon.” 

“That is rather remarkable,” 

the justice, “You know. 

that you are accused of a very 

crime?” 

“1 am aware 

ing the only 

| prove my absence 
that hour would 

! whom I 

am 

am 
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an 

into 
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serious 
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have 
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Literature 

Hours for Study. 
presiden t of the faculty of 

college once addressed 

class with reference to the 

t of cultivating quality 

patience in their professional 

as in their domestic relat 

The professor said “Gentlemen, 
you to plunge into ‘the 

sphere of action.’ No doubt wou will, 
in some degree, follow the example of 

thoge who bave preceded you, Among 
other things, you will doubtess marry 
Let me entreat you to be kind to your 
wives Be patient with them En. 

not to fret yourselves under 

domestic trials. If you are go 

ing to the theatre do not permit youn 

The 
men 

a 

a grad. 
3 tical 

ta 4 £1 ys or 
LRaiar 8 ne 

the of 

as well 
ins 

are about 

not downstairs in time. Have a treatise 

on your specialty always with you, 
Maulin has | Read it while you are walting 

“And, 1 assure you, gentlemen.” the 
professor concluded with delicate 
irony, “you'll be astonished at the vast 
fund of information you'll accumulate 
in this way."-—8uccess 
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Kings Making History, 

History used t aide Ly Bis 

marcks and Cavours, by Metternichs 

and Thierses, by QGortechakoffs and 

Beaconesfields. Now being ade 

by Emperor Wi fillams and King Ed 

wardses and Victor Emmanucls Al 

feast four continental" monarchies have 

rulers more important than any states 

man in them, including the venerable 

Emperor who ig holding together the 

explosive fragments of Ausiria-Hun 

gars it cannot be denied that the 

personal element leads a new pletur 
esquencss current history It is 

far more curious and interesting to 

see King Edward and Emperor Wil 

Ham contpeting in the Mediterranean 

for the alliance of young Alfonso and 
fietor Emmanuel than it was to see 
dry-as«dust prime ministers palling 

wires In the administrative antes 
chamber parliament. «Minneapolis 
Tribune, 
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Jno. F. Gray & Son 
Suecdssors to 
GRANT HOOVER) 

Control Sixteen of the 
Largest Fire and Life 
Insurance Companies 
lo the World, . . . . 

THE BEST IS Li 
CHEAPEST . . : 

Ne Mutuals 
No Assessments 

Before insuring ur life ses 
the contract of HE HOME 
which in esse of death between 
the tenth and twentieth years re- 
turns all premiums paid In ad. 
dition to the face of the policy. 

to Loan on Firet 
Mortgage 

Office in Crider's Stone Building 
BELLEFONTE, PA. 

Telephone Connection 

Money 

LARGEST [MSuRANGE ¢ 
LHeencys 

IN CENTRE COUNTY 

H. E. F E| NLON 

Agent 

Bellefonte, Penn’a. 

The Laroect and Best 

Accident Ins. Companies 
Bonds of Every Descrip- 

tion. Plate Glass In- 

surance at low rates, 
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NNN NN DNS ON 

50 YEARS® 
EXPERIENCE 

Taso Marke 
Desians 

COPYRIGHTS & c 

“Scie nific Fmerican, 
strated wonky I argpost cir 

rial. Terme $3 a 
by all newsdealers 

HU i Co. a New York 
Waahirewan, 13. C 

Self-Love. 

M. 

  

Oy The REV. A. RIHBANY. 

loved 

permitte 

d in it 

syed 
vei, 

bre 

allowed haughtin 

vy, self-dece hatred, 

dominion 

have en- 

‘self the 

just jlove- 

ption, wrath, ven. 
geance, backbiting, to have 

me For its sake 1 
deavored to make part of my 
things that are honest, true. 

ly, and of good report I have } 
myself so at 1 have taught 
it it not the dear self 
in the world; that other selves were 
also dear and w orthy to be respected, 

loved, and served. I have taught this 

self of mine that “he liveth long who 

liveth well,” that the privileges we 
claim from others devolve upon us 
duties which we must perform to- 
ward others I have taught it that 
we live in a world of divine law: that 
what we sow we must also reap. that 
all real values are spiritual; that, if 
we live in the spirit we shall not grat. 

ify the lusts of the flesh. Thus have 

I taught myself because I loved it. 
True scif-love has blessed me with 
true Jove others This world 
which | am about to leave has been 
to me a field of sacred privileges and 
duties. My mind is serene, my eon- 
science at peace, my heart thrills with 
aweet emotions. “And now, Lord, 
lettest Thou thy servant depart ip 
peace.’ 

Over 
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Eden Fruit. 

An apple apiece for breakfast every 
morning would prove a great help 
in keeping a hig household in health, 
and it is a little luxury that can be 
obtained at a very small cost throughs 
out the greater part of the Four, - 
The Hospital, 
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| AD. Gary 

ATTORNEYS. 

D FP. PORTNRY 

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 

BELLEFONTE PA 
Office North of Court House. 

a —   

ww. HARRISON WALKER 

ATTORKEY-AT-LAW 

BELLEFONTE, PA 
Ko. 1% W. High Brest 

Iwo. ’. Bowes 

CGE, BOWER & ZERBY 

ATTORNEYS AT-LAW 

EsorLz Broo 
BELLEFONTE, PA, Buccessors 10 Orvis, Bowes 4 Orvis 

Consultation in English and German. 

W.D Zeasw 

CLEMENT DALE 

ATTORNEY -AT-LAW 

EELLEFONTR PA. 
Office N. W. corner Diamond, two doors from 

First Nationa! Bank. Iw 
  

WwW G. RUNKLER 

ATTORNEY AT-LAW 

BELLEFONTE PA. 
All kinds of legal business attended to prompuly 

Fpecial atten'ion given wo collections. Ofoe, 
Roor Crider's Exchanges a 

H B. EFPANGLER 

ATTORNEY AT LAW 

BELLEFONTR.FA 
Practices in sil the courts. Consulisilon l= 

English end German. Office, Orider's Exchange 
Buuding Ty 

0 Fort Hotel 
EDWARD ROYER, Proprietor 

Loostion : One mile South of Centre Hail 
Acsommedations first-class. Good ber. Partier 

ishing Ww enjoy an evening given specigl 
atlention. Mesls for such occasions peg 
pared on short notice. Always prepared 
for the transient trade 

RATES : $1.00 PER DAY. 

The Katona fete] 
MILLHEIM, PA 

I A BHAWVER, Prop. 

Fist class scoommodstions for she travels 
@00d table board and tleeping & partments 
The cheloest liquors at t%e bar Blable ap 
Sommodations for horses is the best wo 
Bed. Bus and from all trains on the 

aad Tyrone Raliroad, st Osbusg 
SSS TTT 

LIVERY 
Fret en 

1 Ef Til ade 9 

date Com. 
mercial Travelers... 

D. A. BOOZER 
Centre Hall, Pa. Penn’a RL R 
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Penn's Yakey Banking Company 
CENTRE HALL, PA 

W. B. MINGLE, Cashic 

Receives Deposits . . 

Discounts Notes . 

  

MARBLE »o GRANITE 235 
¢, 

H. GQ. STROHI 

CENTRE HALL, . . . . . 

EIER, 

PENN. 

Manufacturer. of 

and Dealer In 

HIGH GRADE 

MONUMENTAL WORK 

in all kinds of 

Marble as 
| Uranite, Dont fall to get my prion 
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Safe, RR Reliable Regulator 
Raper! remedies sold at h prices. 
Cure Siariniend. + Price. 33 od Roars 

BT Tt nts, 

Pr. La¥Franco, evista ff Pa. 

A —————— 

..LEE'S... 

NEW LIFE TEA 
ALWAYS CURES 

CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, 

SICK HEADACHE, 
RE rR ET at 

fohn D. Langham, Holley, N. ¥. ©  


